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Dr Mazari launches Human
Rights Complaint Cell
— Says Ministry to refer complaints after their
registration with concerned department

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Human
Rights Dr Shireen Mazari launched the Human
Rights Complaint Cell on Monday in a meeting
held here at Ministry of Human Rights. Joint Secretary Ministry of Human Rights, all Directors
Generals and senior officers of the Ministry attended the meeting.
Whereas regional Directors Human Rights from
Quetta, Lahore, Peshawar and Karachi participated
in the meeting via Zoom link.
Human Rights Complaint Cell has been established under the Ministry of Human Rights for receiving, sifting, segregating and forwarding of
complaints both at federal and provincial levels. At
regional levels, ministry will be looking after the
process of registration of complaints through its Directorate of Human Rights existing in provincial
capitals.
With the help of this Cell, the Ministry would
refer complaints after their registration to concerned department/agency at any level and would
be getting a regular feedback for their timely redressal.
A dedicated team of the Cell will maintain proper
data on all kinds of complaints received. Apart
from this, human rights violations have been categorized to ensure apposite scrutiny and strong co-

ordination among the departments.
In the meeting, DG Human Rights briefed the
participants about the Cell that how it has been established after multiple rounds of consultation at
provincial and federal levels. It will be operated
under a well devised system generating an automated database on registration as well as tracking
of complaints.
He told that a special code will be allotted to
every application/complaint that may be registered
through any channel including written application
sent through post, email or recorded on assigned
telephone numbers. After registration, ministry
would perpetually monitor and take follow-up on
all complaints.
Speaking on the occasion, the Federal Minister
lauded the system and congratulated the whole
team for successfully making it happen. She said
that she would personally get weekly and monthly
progress report of this cell and advised all regional
heads to keenly look into the cases of human rights
violation in their respective area especially those
reported on print, electronic and digital media.
She also enquired about few cases of Quetta
from Director Human Rights, Quetta region and
urged him to check their current status from police
department.

Six booked after recovering
of 1.28kg ice-drug

PESHAWAR: Six persons were
arrested in separate raids conducted
by the city police in different areas
after recovering of 1.28Kg ice-drug
from their possessions.
According to press release issued
by Capital City Police Officer
(CCPO) Abbas Ahsan, one each accused was arrested by Hayatabad,
Western (Sharqi), Regi, and Mattani
police stations while two drug-peddlers booked by Shahpur police.
During the investigation, the accused identified as Sajjad, Malzim
Khan, Jawad, Kamran, Abid and
Fayaz who confessed to supplying
ice-drug to their customers.
The cases were registered against
the arrested in concerned police stations.

PNCA Performing Arts Division
tremendously activated its functions
Pakistan National Council of the
Arts (PNCA) Performing Arts Division (PAD) has tremendously activated its functions by organizing
stage dramas, shows, regional
dances and music programmes.
An official of PNCA Masroor
shah told APP on Monday that PAD
is mandated for the promotion and
preservation of the intangible cultural heritage.
It is engaged in organizing different shows and programmes representing provincial and regional
heritage.
To achieve its aims, the council
focuses on four key strategic thrust
nurturing and developing arts, stim-

ulating broad and sophisticated demand by audience, developing capacity and resources and facilitating
and enhancing regional and global
connectivity.
PNCA has organized a number of
mega cultural events to spearhead
the development of arts in the country during last one year.
From cultural shows, art exhibitions, craft shows and celebrations
of international and national days
to festivals, training workshops,
youth activities, drama and film
screenings, all programmes of
PNCA focused on educating
masses about the understanding of
cultural values and providing quality entertainment to the people',
said PNCA official. —Agencies

UAE intercepts Houthi attack, Saudi Arabia
reports two injured by fallen missile

DUBAI: The United Arab Emirates intercepted and destroyed two
Houthi ballistic missiles targeting
the Gulf country on Monday with no
casualties, its defence ministry said,
following a deadly attack a week
earlier.
For more than six years, the
Houthis have been battling a Saudiled coalition that includes the UAE,
repeatedly carrying out cross-border
missile and drone attacks on Saudi
Arabia, and launching an unprecedented assault on the UAE on Jan
17. “The remnants of the intercepted
ballistic missiles fell in separate
areas around Abu Dhabi,” the ministry said, adding it was taking necessary protective measures against
all attacks. UAE newspaper The National cited residents reporting
flashes in the sky over the capital
around 4:30am.Monday's attack was
the second on UAE soil since last
week's strike that hit a fuel depot in
Abu Dhabi, killing three people, and
causing a fire near its international
airport. Houthi-run Al Masirah television said the group would announce within hours the details of a
“wide military operation” against
Saudi Arabia and the UAE.
Saudi state media early on Monday said the coalition intercepted a
ballistic missile, with remnants
damaging workshops and vehicles

in the south of the kingdom. It said
late on Sunday that a ballistic missile fell in the south, injuring two
foreigners and causing damage in an
industrial area.
Meanwhile, Yemen rebels threatened to ramp up their attacks on the
UAE after two ballistic missiles
were shot down over Abu Dhabi.
The Houthis said they targeted
Abu Dhabi's Al Dhafra air base as
well as “vital and important” locations in the Dubai area.
The attack “achieved its objectives with high accuracy”, rebel military spokesperson Yahya Saree said
in a televised statement.
“We are ready to expand the operation during the next phase and

Mexican journalist murdered in
Tijuana, second in less than a week

A journalist was killed in Tijuana on Sunday, the local
prosecutor said, the second media worker murdered in
less than a week in the northern Mexican border city.
Lourdes Maldonado Lopez was “attacked with a
firearm while she was in a vehicle,” said the Baja California state prosecutor's office. —AFP

COURT NOTICE

In the Court of
Nazia Ali Civil
Judge Sialkot
Suit for Partition,
Muhammad Ramzan VS
Farida Tabbsum etc Notice to Muhammad
Adnan S/O Muhammad
Afzal R/O Mohalla Sufi
Pura Sialkot.Whereas
service of defendant respondent is not going to
be effected through
proclamation in the
newspaper you defendant respondent are directed to apear in the
court on 26/01/22 at 9
00 am filing which exparte proceeding shall
be initiated against you.

COURT NOTICE

In the Court of
Shams Hasnain
Khan Sial Senior Civil
judge (Family Division)
Sialkot
Suit For Desolation Of
Marriage
Wadiya b.b VS Babar
Ali Notice to Babar Ali
S/O Nazia Ahmed Cast
MughalR/O Sakhoky P.O
Mundikay Guria Tehsil
Daska
District
Sialkot.Whereas service
of defendant respondent
is not going to be effected
through proclamation in
the newspaper you defendant respondent are directed to apear in the
court on 25/01/22 at 9 00
am filing which ex-parte
proceeding shall be initiated against you.

confront escalation with escalation,”
he added. The Yemen conflict is
largely seen as a proxy war between
Saudi Arabia and Iran.
The United Nations, which along
with the United States has struggled
to engineer a ceasefire for Yemen,
voiced concern over escalations and
called for maximum restraint by
both sides. The Saudi-led coalition
has ramped up air strikes on what it
describes as Houthi targets in
Yemen. At least 60 people were
killed in a strike on a temporary detention centre in northern Saada
province on Friday, and about 20
were killed in the Houthi-held capital of Sanaa in an operation on Tuesday. —Reuters

COURT NOTICE

In the Court of
Mehwish Shahzadi
Civil Judge Jhelum
Suit for Specific Performance, Case Title Liaqat
Rasool
vs
Muhammad Anwar To,
Muhammad Anwar son of
Muhammad Hassan R/o
Thekerian Dina Tehsil
Dina
Dist
Jhelum,
Whereas in the above
mentioned case it has
been proved to the satisfaction of the court that
the above mentioned Defendant cannot be served
in the ordinary way, it is,
there-fore, proclaimed
under order 5, Rule 20
CPC that if the said Defendant will/shall not appear personally or through
a duly authorized agent or
pleader in court at
09:00am on 29-01-2022,
the proceeding will be
taken ex-parte. No arguments of any nature shall
be entertained thereafter.
Given under my hand and
the seal of this court.

CORRECTION OF
FATHER’S NAME

I, Nadeem Shahbaz, s/o
Naseem Shahbaz have
passed the Secondary
School Certificate Annual
Examination in 2005 under
roll No 0024405 and Intermediate exam-2007 under
roll no 0112072 from the
Board of Intermediate and
Secondary Education, Lahore. My father name is
Naseem Shahbaz whereas
on my certificate my father
name has been mentioned
as Saleem Shahbaz. Which
is incorrect. I want to
change my father’s name
from Saleem Shahbaz to
Naseem Shahbaz.If anyone
has any objection against it,
he can contact Board of Intermediate and Secondary
Education, Lahore within
15 days.

Federal Ombudsman decides
106,794 complaints in 2021
ABBOTTABAD: A view of the snow cover entire road of Thindiyani, after heavy snowfall. —Online

PESHAWAR: Federal Ombudsman (Wafaqi Mohtasib), Ejaz
Ahmed Qureshi on Monday said
that 110,397 complaints have been
registered last year out of which decisions on 106,794 complaints were
delivered within a time-frame of 60
days.
“You will be pleased to know that
Wafaqi Mohtasib had received
110,397 complaints in 2021 and delivered judgments on 106,794 complaints within a time frame of 60
days. Out of the registered complaints, 42,240 complaints were received online, which shows keen
interest of complainants in the use
of modern technology,” he said in a
statement here on the occasion of
completion of 39 years of the
Wafaqi Mohtasib here.
He said Wafaqi Mohtasib was established on January 24, 1983
through a President’s Order and
today, it has successfully completed

39 years since its establishment.
During this period, he said this institution was led by renowned and
distinguished personalities.
“I am thankful to Allah Almighty
for giving me an opportunity to
serve my country and people as
Wafaqi Mohtasib. This is the only
official institution, which provides
speedy and free relief to people,
who have complaints against Government’s departments.”
He said, “the doors of Wafaqi
Mohtasib are open for people round
the clock for speedy resolution of
their complaints and grievances. I
have directed my officers to ensure
merit, transparency and timely disposal of the office work.”
“On the occasion of Establishment Day of the Wafaqi Mohtasib,
I consider it necessary to acknowledge and pay tributes to my predecessors for their valuable services,
dedication and hard work, which

made it a highly respectable institution.”
He said they provided relief to
people at large-scale against mismanagement of the official departments and prepare study reports for
bringing improvement in the system
of organizations and departments,
which immensely helped in reformation of jails, provision of facilities to prisoners particularly
juvenile, women and resolution of
grievances of the pensioners and
overseas Pakistanis.
Ejaz Qureshi said the others important measures taken by the
Wafaqi Mohtasib include providing
relief to a large number of complainants against Electricity, Gas,
NADRA and State Life Insurance,
solid efforts for prevention of cyber
crimes against children and establishment of 15 regional offices in the
remote, undeveloped and far flung
areas of the country. —APP

Turkish lira dips, minister sees
more forex converted to lira

ANKARA: The lira
was slightly weaker on
Monday after Turkey's finance minister was cited
as saying he expected
some $10 billion of forex
bank deposits to be converted to lira due to a new
law exempting such deposits from corporate tax.
Sources also cited Finance Minister Nureddin
Nebati as saying he expected inflation to rise to
about 40 per cent in the
months ahead, lower than
most estimates, and that
no interest rate hikes
were planned by the cen-

tral bank.
At 0542 GMT, the lira
traded at 13.49, weakening 0.15pc from Friday's
close of 13.47. It tumbled
44pc last year after the
central bank slashed its
policy by 500 basis points
to 14pc since September,
but has steadied this
month. Nebati met economists on Saturday and
gave a presentation on
Turkey's economic model
which he said aimed to
solve the current account
deficit problem, overcome the middle-income
trap and lift Turkey up the

global value chain. In a
statement, his ministry
also cited Nebati as saying that project banking
would be accelerated and
that value-added tax
would be simplified.
Turkey's parliament last
week approved a law
under which lira deposits
converted from forex
under a scheme to support
the currency will be exempt from corporate income tax on gains
resulting from the conversion. Companies have
some $90 billion worth of
foreign currency bank de-

Taliban, Afghan civil
society begin Oslo talks

OSLO: A Taliban delegation led by Afghan Foreign Minister Amir Khan Muttaqi on
Sunday began talks focused on human rights with Afghan civil society members ahead of
their highly anticipated meetings with western officials in Oslo. The delegation dedicated
the first day of their three-day visit to talks with women’s rights activists and human rights
defenders from Afghanistan and from the Afghan diaspora. The meetings are taking place
behind closed doors at Soria Moria Hotel in the snow-capped mountains above the Norwegian capital, as Norway, which had played a mediating role in Middle East and Colombia conflicts in the past, is facilitating these talks. Before the talks, the Taliban’s deputy
minister of culture and information tweeted a voice message from Mr Muttaqi, expressing
the ‘hope for a good trip full of achievements’ and thanking Norway. —AP

posits, central bank data
shows. According to participants at Saturday's
meeting, Nebati said that
lira deposits in the
scheme had reached
184bn lira ($13.7bn) by
Jan 21, while forex conversions to lira as a result
of the corporate tax move
could reach as much as
$20bn based on Treasury
assessments. —AFP

COURT NOTICE

In the Court
of Muhammad Tariq
Ayyub Additional
District & Session
Judge Okara
year:2022
Bushra Faqir Chaudhary Versus Khalid
Naeem S/o Muhammad
Tufail caste Arain R/o
House No 156A St # 30
Govt. Housing Scheme
Renala Khurd Ditt: Okara
through Awais Ahmad
S/o Manzoor Hussain
caste
Arain
R/o
Ashiqabad
Depalpur
Distt: Okara, Muhammad
Shafique S/o Muhammad
Tufail R/o House No
156A St # 30 Govt.
Housing Scheme Renala
Khurd Ditt: Okara current
resident PAF Chaklala
Base, Muhammad Farooq
S/o Muhammad Latif
caste Arain R/o 17175
Larkin Drive Dumfries
22026 Virginia United
State of America, Deputy
Director/Secretory Housing Committee Okara,
Farha Masood W/o
Muhammad
Masood
Principle, Muhammad
Masood S/o un name
Voice Principle Seekers
The House of Education
School R/o Seekers The
House of Education
School House No. 156A
St # 30 Govt. Housing
Scheme Renala Khurd
Distt: Okara
The court has called
you again and again, but
the
implementation
seems difficult, therefore
this ad is being issued for
you to appear in this court
on 03-02-2022 at 9:00 am
yourself or through your
lawyer. Otherwise the action would be taken
against you and after that
no excuse or objection
would be accepted.

